Sketchbook & Portfolio
Development Programme 2022

Workshop & Digital session for 14–18 year olds

With : Jane McCormack /
Christine Mills

FOR 14–18 YEAR OLDS

Sketchbook & Portfolio
Development Programme 2022
As part of our Portfolio programme
we are keen for our talented young
artists to have access to high
level artistic practise, promoting
engagement with contemporary
practitioners and access to
specialist equipment – additional to
those available in schools.
Sketchbook & Portfolio
Development’ Programme 2022
We are offering 2 Development
activities as part of this programme.
Each activity/element cost £20.
This fee includes all of the materials /
equipment.
Plus we are offering access to an
additional FREE Digital ‘Artist
Sketchbook’ Toolkit pdf.

Digital Toolkit
‘Artist Sketchbooks’
For many years the Portfolio programme
at Ruthin Craft Centre has enabled young
people to work with professional artists
in an array of mediums from ceramics to
print, textiles to willow. The programme
gives students the opportunity to discuss
their work and develop their ideas and
skills with artists who share their expertise
and introduce new techniques supporting
the development of students own Art and
Design studies.
This year as part of the Portfolio programme
we have commissioned a digital toolkit to
aid students with their own sketchbook
development work. Looking into the
concept of why artists/makers/designers
use a sketchbook and how they use it to
develop their own creative ideas.
Inviting 5 professional creative practitioners
to share their own personal sketchbooks
with us as examples and to reflect further
on the understanding of ‘what does a
sketchbook/ portfolio mean to them as a
creative person?’
With enrolment on any of these
Development activities you will receive
a FREE link to access and download
the pdf ‘Artist Sketchbooks’ toolkit –
as further research/reading on the
subject matter.
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Please contact us if you have any difficulties
with payment as we can offer support.

Workshop :
Introduction to Life Drawing
Jane McCormack

FOR 14–18 YEAR OLDS

An opportunity to learn on-site at RCC,
life drawing skills from a professional.
Friday 22 April 2022
11.00am – 4.00pm
Location: Ruthin Craft Centre
8 students max
What’s on offer
During this workshop on-site at the centre, artist
Jane McCormack will introduce you to the art
of life drawing from hand-eye coordination to
observational skills. You will start by making quick
studies in pencil to gather information before
moving on to charcoal and paint exploring the
different ways to control the materials to create
abstract effects or realism work.
Inspiration will be taken from the recent work
exhibited by Claire Langdon as you experiment
with colour and paint creating a free impression
and figure in space.
You will also have FREE access to view and
download the ‘Artist Sketchbooks’ toolkit PDF.
Please wear old clothes or bring an apron or
old shirt that you don’t mind getting dirty.
Lunch is not provided during the workshop.
Please bring a packed lunch with you.

Cost: £20. Book via
Eventbrite here
or scan the QR Code.
Please book in advance
to avoid disappointment,
spaces are limited.
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Digital Portfolio
Film & Material Kit
Christine Mills

FOR 14–18 YEAR OLDS

An opportunity to learn on-line,
sketchbook skills from a professional.
Available: late May
15 kits available

About the artist
We visited artist Christine Mills at her studio to
see how she works and the ‘chain of thought’
within her sketchbook/portfolio to develop ideas.
In this film Christine will talk about her work and
guide you through a 2D piece of work inspired by
the Welsh greats that you can produce.
What’s on offer
Along with a link to access the Film on-line,
you will receive a kit with all the materials and
equipment needed for you to follow the making
section of Christine’s film and create your own
piece, in your own time. PLUS FREE access to
view and download the ‘Artist Sketchbooks’
toolkit PDF.
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Cost: £20. Book via
Eventbrite here
or scan the QR Code.
Please book in advance
to avoid disappointment,
spaces are limited.

Meet the Creative
Professionals
Jane McCormack

Jane studied Fine Art in Liverpool in the 1980s.
She had several exhibitions at that time and joined
up with other painters to work collaboratively with
musicians. Through the ‘Collective Phenomenon’
various performances and workshops were held
in London at the October Gallery, Liverpool the
Tate and the Blackie and Montreuil, Paris. Jane was
also a tutor for Bangor University in Fine Art for the
‘Retake Reinvent’ programme which involved travel
and memory; producing large art work canvases.
More recently however, she has concentrated on
her life as a smallholder (with a few sheep and two
horses that she rides out regularly in the forest).
Throughout her career Jane has taught adult
classes in life drawing and other disciplines,
namely painting.

Christine Mills

Christine Mills is an artist who draws on the
materials and people found in the Welsh landscape
where she was born, and still lives, to make art
which addresses global concerns. Graduating from
Goldsmith’s College and just recently completing
a post graduate at the Royal Drawing School in
Spring 2022, her work is always underpinned
with drawing and infused with a consideration of
place and narrative. She has had residencies and
exhibitions in New York, Argentina and China as
well as in Wales. In 2017, she was awarded
the prestigious Creative Wales Award by Arts
Council Wales.
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Criw Celf Pathway

Criw Celf is an umbrella title for
a developmental pathway for
more-able and talented young
artists, which incorporates
‘Criw Celf,’ ‘Portfolio’ and
‘Raising the Bar’ programmes.
The pathway provides children and
young people with an opportunity to
develop their artistic skills, working outside
a school setting, alongside professional
artists in a variety of different gallery and
site-specific settings.
This Criw Celf Pathway involves
three stages:
1. Criw Celf: A series of participatory
workshops that give children aged 11–14
the opportunity to work with local artists.
2. Portfolio: Gallery led practical
workshops for young people between
14–18 allowing them to work alongside
significant artists and opportunities
to gain advice in developing individual
portfolios of work.
3. Raising the Bar: A package of
opportunities developed for more-able
and talented 16–18 year olds focussing
on career development.

This programme is funded by
Arts Council of Wales – Criw Celf Pathway.
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If you wish to be informed about our
forthcoming Portfolio workshops or for
further information about the programme
please contact Kate Jordan, Portfolio
Coordinator at Ruthin Craft Centre.
Email: kate.portfolioruthin@gmail.com
or tel: 01824 704774.
Please Note: All of our activities have been
carefully designed within the Covid-19 Welsh
Government Regulations. Our absolute
priority is keeping you and our staff safe.

Ruthin Craft Centre
The Centre for the Applied Arts
Park Road, Ruthin, Denbighshire LL15 1BB.
Tel: +44 (0)1824 704774.
FREE Admission. FREE On-site parking
www.ruthincraftcentre.org.uk

